The objective of the research lays at proposing user centered communication space. System of transformable space composition and characteristic of communication space is analyzed in order to achieve the objective. Based on analyzed case, it chose space method made through bellows method, and based on chosen method, it is trying to propose possibility of communicative space which suggests program with rotation. In addition to this, it will have function to selectively accommodate various programs and will widen the range of expandability which can be used for various places.
Color
The colors that create comfortable atmosphere are yellow, orange, and green series. This paper suggests giving an option to choose the lighting assuming that main colors of the spaces are in series of white which is most common. Let the user choose from more than 2 colors to make a healing space with increased satisfactory level from the user.
Lightning
The colors, furniture, and lighting, rather than rigid, cold, and uncomfortable atmosphere, internal interior that creates comfortable and friendly atmosphere is more appropriate.
Furniture
For the colors, furniture, and lighting, rather than rigid, cold, and uncomfortable atmosphere, internal interior that creates comfortable and friendly atmosphere is more appropriate.
Openness
Open space with windows is more appropriate than a closed space. Size(min) 1,800x3,000x3,000(mm)
Healing Methods
If healing methods such as music, aroma, and conversation are grafted, the room will become a peaceful space helping the students to feel psychological stability. 
